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Abstract.W e explore the possible association between the m icroquasar LSI + 61�303 and the EG RET source

2CG 135+ 01/3EG J0241+ 6103 by studying,with a detailed num ericalm odel,whetherthissystem can produce

theem ission and thevariability detected by EG RET (> 100 M eV)through inverseCom pton (IC)scattering.O ur

num ericalapproach considers a population ofrelativistic electronsentrained in a cylindricalinhom ogeneous jet,

interacting with both the radiation and the m agnetic �elds,taking into accountthe Thom son and K lein-Nishina

regim esofinteraction.O urresultsreproduce the observed spectralcharacteristicsand variability at-rays,thus

strengthening the identi�cation ofLSI+ 61�303 asa high-energy -ray source.

Key words.X-rays:binaries{ stars:individual:LSI+ 61
�
303 { gam m a-rays:observations{ gam m a-rays:theory

1.Introduction

LSI+ 61�303 is a High M assX-ray binary system whose

opticalcounterpartisabright(V� 10.8)starofB0V spec-

traltype(Paredes& Figueras1986).In fact,thecom pan-

ion starisa Be,and the com pactobjectcould be likely a

neutron star(Hutchings& Cram pton 1981).Tayloretal.

(1980)found thatLSI+ 61�303presentedstrongradioout-

burstseach 26.5 days,which wasassociated to theorbital

period ofthe binary system (Taylor& G regory 1982).A

four-year m odulation ofthe m axim um ux during radio

outbursts (Paredes 1987,G regory et al.1989) was asso-

ciated eitherto a precession ofa possible jetorto varia-

tionsin the accretion rate (G regory etal.1989).O ptical

observationscarried outby Paredes& Figueras(1986)de-

tected variableem ission attim escalessim ilarto theradio

onesand,from RO SAT data,G oldoni& M ereghetti(1995)

found also X-ray variability on a tim escale ofdays.The

m icroquasarnatureofLSI+ 61�303 wasestablished when

a relativisticjetstructurewasdetected through VLBIob-

servationsofthissource(M assietal.2001).

LSI + 61�303 was proposed by G regory & Taylor

(1978) as the possible counterpartofthe high-energy -

raysource2CG 135+ 01(Herm sen etal.1977,Swanenburg

et al. 1981), which was also detected by EG RET1

(3EG J0241+ 6103)(K ni�en et al.1997,Hartm an et al.

1999). The proposed association between LSI + 61�303

Send o�printrequests to:V.Bosch-Ram on

1
http://cossc.gsfc.nasa.gov/egret

and the high-energy -ray source is still unclear due

to the high uncertainty in position ofEG RET sources.

Nevertheless, no radio loud active galactic nucleus or

strong radio pulsar is known within the error box of

3EG J0241+ 6103,which includes LSI + 61�303 (K ni�en

etal.1997).Variabilitystudiescan help ustoreinforcethe

association between LSI+ 61�303 and 3EG J0241+ 6103.

Tavanietal.(1998)found thatthe -ray ux varied by a

factorof3.Also,W allaceetal.(2000)showed thatin the

EG RET viewing period 211.0 (1993 February 25{M arch

9)there wasa -ray are atan orbitalphase around 0.5.

M oreover,M assi(2004) presented a variability analysis

oftheEG RET data,obtaining a -ray period of27.4� 7.2

days,in agreem entwith theorbitalone.Theresultsofthat

work alsoseem tosuggestthepresenceoftwopeaksin the

-ray ux:the �rst one would be in a phase around 0.2

(periastron passage,Casareset al.2004),which was not

covered in the data studied by W allace etal.(2000),and

thesecond onewould bein a phasearound 0.5(likein the

work ofW allace etal.2000).Itisworth m entioning that

X-ray observationsperform ed by RO SAT justsix m onths

before the EG RET viewing period 211.0 (1992 August{

Septem ber)showed alsoan X-ray peak atan orbitalphase

around 0.5 (Peracaula 1997,Tayloretal.1996).Allthese

resultsstrengthen the3EG J0241+ 6103/LSI+ 61�303 as-

sociation.At very high-energy -rays,Hallet al.(2003)

gaveupperlim itsfortheem ission associated tothissource

from observations perform ed with the Cherenkov tele-

scopeW hipple.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407016v1
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Severalm odelshavebeen proposed in orderto explain

the high energy em ission ofthissource(e.g.Tayloretal.

1996,Punsly 1999,Harrison et al.2000,Apparao 2001,

Leahy2001,Leahy 2004).Twotypicalscenarioshavebeen

proposed:a Be starplusa non-accreting pulsaroran ac-

creting com pactobjectwith the sam e stellarcom panion.

The m ostofthe m odelsm entioned above focused on the

IC scattering ofstellar photons by relativistic electrons

as the m echanism for generating X-rays and/or -rays.

Thework ofPunsly (1999)deservesa particularm ention,

sinceSynchrotron SelfCom pton (SSC)scatteringplaysan

im portantrole therein,like in the presentpaper.W e are

interested in investigating whether LSI + 61�303 is able

to generate the high-energy -ray em ission detected by

EG RET.However,in thepresentwork,wehaveperform ed

accurate num ericalcalculations,taking into account the

electron energy losses, to obtain the spectral em ission

from externalCom pton (EC)and SSC interactionsin the

Thom son and K lein-Nishinaregim es.M oreover,unlikethe

pulsar wind shock m odel(�rst proposed by M araschi&

Treves1981and adopted alsoby,e.g.,Harrison etal.2000

and Leahy 2004),we suppose that the electrons are en-

trained within a jet,which is ejected from the com pact

object.Asa m atteroffact,the discovering ofrelativistic

radio jets,very sim ilarto those observed in otherm icro-

quasars (M irabel& Rodr��guez1999),gives strong sup-

port to the accreting com pact object scenario.It should

be noted that leptonic jet m odels are not the only way

to explain em ission atEG RET energies.Forinstance,in

thecontextofa high-m assm icroquasarlikeLSI+ 61�303,

a hadronic jetm odelem itting -raysthrough pion-decay

(see,i.e.,Rom ero et al.(2003) could also be applied.In

such a case,neutrinoswould be expected also,aswellas

an EG RET spectrum harder than the one produced in

theleptoniccase,dueto them uch lowerrateoflossesfor

protonsthan forelectronsin the jet.

LS 5039(3EG J1824+ 1514)(Paredesetal.2000,Rib�o

2002) is another m icroquasar and EG RET source can-

didate,sharing sim ilarcharacteristicswith LSI+ 61�303:

both sources are high m ass X-ray binaries,both sources

seem to harbor a neutron star (for LS 5039,M cSwain

etal.2004),both presentpersistentradiojets(forLS 5039,

Paredesetal.2002;forLSI+ 61�303,seeM assietal.2001

and 2004),the apparentabsence ofinnerdisk featuresin

the X-ray spectrum ,their m oderate levels ofradio and

X-ray em ission (forLSI+ 61�303,in the quiescentstate),

their possible nature as high-energy -ray em itters,and

thatboth ofthem arelikely fed by wind from theprim ary

(forLSI+ 61�303,unlessperhapsaround periastron).O ur

m odel,previously applied to LS 5039 (Bosch-Ram on &

Paredes2004),hasin LSI+ 61�303 a new interesting ob-

jectofapplication.

This paper is organized as follows:in Sect.2 we ex-

plain briey our m odel,the application ofthe m odelto

LSI+ 61�303 and itsresultsarepresented in Sect.3,and

the discussion ofthese resultsisdeveloped in Sect.4.

2.The m odel

In thism odel,weassum ethattheleptonsin thejetdom -

inate the radiativeprocessesrelated to the -ray produc-

tion.The relativistic population ofelectrons,already ac-

celeratedandowingawayintothejet,isexposedtoexter-

nalphotonsaswellasto thesynchrotron photonsem itted

by the electrons,sincewe takeinto accountthe m agnetic

�eld in ourm odel.The-ray em itting region,the-jet,is

assum ed to be closerto the com pactobjectthan the ob-

servedradiojets.This-jetissupposed tobeshortenough

to be considered cylindrical.The m agnetic �eld (B )has

been taken tobeconstant,asan averagealongthejet.W e

haveincluded theinteraction between therelativisticelec-

tronsand both them agneticand theradiation �elds.The

energy lossesoftherelativisticleptonicplasm a within the

-jet are m ainly due to synchrotron em ission,SSC scat-

tering,and EC scattering.Due to the im portance ofthe

losses,the electron energy distribution density along the

-jetm odelvariessigni�cantly,and in thissensethe-jet

is non-hom ogeneous.The -jet is studied by splitting it

into cylindricaltransverse cuts or slices.The size ofthe

slices has to be suitable in order to get alm ost hom oge-

neous physicalconditions within each one (energy den-

sities ofthe radiation and the electrons).Regarding IC

interaction,wehaveused the cross-section ofBlum enthal

& G ould (1970):�(x;�0;e),which takesinto accountthe

low-and the high-energy regim es ofinteraction (i.e.the

Thom son and K lein-Nishina regim es),�0 isthe seed pho-

ton energy,e is the scattering electron Lorentz factor,

and x isactually a function which dependson both ofthe

form erquantitiesand on thescattered photon energy (�).

The electron distribution is assum ed to be initially

a power law (N (e) / �pe , where e is the electron

Lorentz factor),which evolves under the conditions im -

posed by them agneticand theradiation �elds.Thus,the

electron distribution function ofa certain slice (N (e;z))

depends on both the distance to the com pactobject(z)

and e.The com ponents ofthe totalseed photon radia-

tion �eld (U (�0;z))areanypresentexternalradiation �eld

(Uext(�0;z))and thesynchrotron radiation �eld produced

by the relativistic electronswithin the jet,allofthem in

the reference fram e of the jet (for the externalphoton

�elds,seeDerm er& Schlickeiser2002).

Thefreeparam etersofthem odelareB  and them ax-

im um electron Lorentz factor at the slice closest to the

com pactobject(m ax
e0 ).Theleptonickineticlum inosity or

leptonic jet power (Lke) is set free also,and it is scaled

with the observed lum inosity,in order to reproduce the

observations.

The lum inosity per energy unit in the jet’s reference

fram e(L�)ispresented in Eq.1.Thephoton ux peren-

ergy unitorspectralphoton distribution2 in thereference

2
In ourpreviouspaper(Bosch-Ram on & Paredes2004),the

factor �0 in the denom inator of the integrand in Eq.1 was

inadvertently leftout(see Eq.12 in thatwork),although cor-

rectly included in the calculations.Also,the notation related

to calculation reference fram e hasbeen clari�ed.
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fram e ofthe observer(I0
�0
)isshown in Eq.2.The m agni-

tudeswith (0)arein the observerreferencefram e.

L� = �

zm axX

zm in

Vslice(z)

Z
�
m ax

0
(z)

�
m in

0
(z)

Z

m ax

e
(z)

m in
e

(z)

U (�0;z)

�0

� N (e;z)
d�(x;�0;e)

d�
dd�0 (1)

I
0

�0
=

�2+ p

4�D 2�0
L�0 (2)

where � is the Doppler factor of the jet,D is the dis-

tance from LSI+ 61�303 to the observer,and Vslice(z) is

the volum e ofthe slice ata distance z from the com pact

object.Forfurtherdetailsofthem odel,seeBosch-Ram on

& Paredes(2004).

3.Application ofthe m odelto LSI+ 61�303

In this section, we explore the possible nature of

LSI + 61�303 as a high-energy -ray em itter.W e apply

ourm odelgoingthrough di�erentm agnetic�eld strengths

and m axim um electron Lorentz factors in order to esti-

m atethebestparam etervaluesto reproducetheEG RET

data.Afterwards,westudy theim plicationsoftheorbital

eccentricityonthestellarphotondensityand theaccretion

rate,and how it yields variability at high-energy -rays.

W e note thatin thiswork we have assum ed thatthe ex-

ternalphoton �eld is solely due to the stellar radiation

�eld (U star(�0;z)),taken to bea black-body.W ehavenot

considered otherpossible sourcesofexternalphotonslike

a disk ora corona.Fora sem i-analyticalm odelofan in-

hom ogeneous jet accounting for allthe externalphoton

�elds,seeBosch-Ram on etal.(2004).

3.1.Param eterelection forLSI+ 61
�
303

LSI+ 61�303isan X-ray binary system located atan esti-

m ated distance of2 kpc (Frail& Hjellm ing 1991).The

bolom etric lum inosity of the com panion star has been

taken to be Lstar � 2� 1038 erg s�1 .The m ore accurate

value for the radio period,P = 26:4960 � 0:0028 days,

assum ed to be equal to the orbital period, was deter-

m ined by G regory (2002),and the eccentricity is taken

in concordancewith M art�� & Paredes(1995)and Casares

etal.(2004):e� 0:7.Theorbitalsem i-m ajoraxiswillbe

adopted asitisusualin the literature:a = 5� 1012 cm .

W e de�ne the distance between the com panion star and

the com pactobjectasR orb.From M ERLIN observations

carried outby M assietal.(2004),thejetvelocity (vjet)is

taken tobe0.6c.Asitisstated in thatpaper,thejetcould

beprecessing,im plying a possibly strong variation of�.A

typicalvaluefor� of�=6 hasbeen adopted.Thisvjet im -

pliesa jetLorentzfactorof�jet = 1:25.Also,accordingto

radioobservations(Ray etal.1997),theradiospectralin-

dex (�)can vary from � 0.4to 0 (wheretheux density is

F� / ��),with � � � 0:4in thequiescentstate.Theseval-

uesof�,followingthesim plerelationship p = 1� 2� (only

valid in thesynchrotron optically thin regim e),would im -

plyavalueofpin therangefrom 1to1.8,beingthesecond

num beritsvaluein thequiescentstate.W ewilltry values

ofp around itsvalue in the quiescentstate in ourstudy.

Theobserved spectrum above100M eV hasbeen obtained

from the third EG RET catalogue (Hartm an etal.1999).

The totalobserved photon ux at energies higher than

100 M eV is about 8� 10�7 photons cm �2 s�1 ,and the

observed photon index is � = 2:2� 0:1 (photon ux per

energy unit:I� / ��� ).Allthese param eters have been

sum m arized in Table1.

To �x the -jet radius (R ),we have im posed that

it should be at least ofabout few electron Larm or radii

(� 106 cm ),in orderto keep those electronscon�ned in-

side the jet.Thus,R  has been taken to be 107 cm .To

determ inethepoweroftheleptonicjet,weneed to�x also

the accretion lum inosity ofthe disk (Falcke & Bierm ann

1996).A typicalvaluefora m icroquasarwith a high m ass

stellarcom panion can be Lac ’ 10�9 M � c2 yr�1 .Both

prior param eters can also be found in Table 1.Lke will

be �xed through com parison between the observed uxes

and the m odel.From the EG RET energy range,and the

involved seed photon and electron energiesin thescatter-

ing,the initialm axim um Lorentz factor ofthe electrons

should beabout104.Also,sim ilarvaluesforthem axim um

Lorentz factor were estim ated from m illim iter observa-

tionsby Paredesetal.(2000b).A m oreaccuratevaluefor

m ax
e0 willbefound when trying to reproducetheobserved

spectrum slope.Regarding B ,we willstudy our m odel

behavioralonga widerangeofm agnetic�eld values,from

valuesof1 G (closeto them agnetic�eld strengthsatthe

radio em itting zone,seeM assietal.1993)to 100 G .

3.2.Results

W ehavecom puted thenorm alized spectralphoton distri-

butionsfortwodi�erentvaluesofB  and
m ax
e0 (seeFig.1).

For m ax
e0 = 104 and B = 100 G ,the com puted spectral

photon index above100 M eV is2.4,which issteeperthan

the observed one (2.2� 0:1).In case that the m agnetic

�eld strength is lower,the spectrum willget softer.For

m ax
e0 = 105 and B = 100 G ,the spectrum becom esm ore

sim ilarto the one observed in the EG RET energy range.

Now,in case thatthe m agnetic �eld strengh islowerthe

spectrum willget harder.About the electron power law

index,we have found thata good value m ightbe around

1.7,and highervaluesofp would im ply a calculated pho-

ton index di�erent from the one obtained from EG RET

data (about 2 � or m ore for p higher than 2).W e want

to rem ark that p is the power-law ofthe initialelectron

energy distribution,and thespectralsofteningisanatural

consequenceofthe introduction oflossesin ourm odel;it

is not im posed a priori.Due to the lack ofdata beyond

10G eV,wecannotstillgiveaproperupperlim itform ax
e0 .

The values ofthe m odelparam eters that reproduce

properly the observationsare shown in Table 2.W e have

taken separately the case in which the dom inant source
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Table 1.Param etervalues.

Param eter D escription derived valuesfrom observations

�jet jetLorentz factor 1.25

� angle between the jetand the observerline ofsight 30
�

vjet jetvelocity 0.6c

a orbitalsem i-m ajoraxis 5� 10
12

cm

e orbitaleccentricity 0.7

D distance to the observer 2 kpc

Lstar startotallum inosity 2� 10
38

erg s
�1

I> 100 M eV photon ux atthe EG RET band 8� 10
�7

photon cm
�2

s
�1

� photon index atthe EG RET band 2.2

Param eter D escription adopted values

R  -jetradius 10
7
cm

Lac accretion disk lum inosity 10�9 M � c
2 yr�1

8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5
log (Photon energy [eV])

−10

−8

−6

−4

−2

0

lo
g 

(I
ε/I

ε 10
0)

γmax=10
5
 and Bγ=1 G

γmax=10
5
 and Bγ=100 G

γmax=10
4
 and Bγ=100 G

γmax=10
4
 and Bγ=1 G

Fig.1. Com puted spectralphoton distribution norm al-

ized to the photon ux value at 100 M eV for di�erent

values ofthe m agnetic �eld and the m axim um electron

Lorentzfactor.Thesolid and dotted linesrepresentI0
�0
for

two di�erent B :1 and 100 G ,respectively,and a m ax
e0

of105.The dot-dashed and dashed linesrepresentI0
�0
for

two di�erentB :1 and 100 G ,respectively,and a 
m ax
e0 of

104.

ofseed photons is the com panion star(i.e.B = 1 G ,see

Figs.2 and 3)and thecasein which thedom inantsource

ofseed photonsisthe synchrotron processwithin the jet

(i.e.B = 10 G ,see Fig.4).Also,in order to study the

im plications on variability ofthe orbitaleccentricity at

the EG RET energy range,we have calculated the spec-

tralphoton distribution at an orbitaldistance equalto

theorbitalsem i-m ajoraxis,attheperiastron passageand

at the apastron passage.However,in a �rstand sim pler

situation (Fig.2),only the variationsin the stellar pho-

ton density havebeen taken intoaccount.In theothertwo

cases(Figs.3 and 4),accretion variation hasbeen added.

Following the accretion m odelofBondi& Hoyle (1944),

Table 2.Two setsoffree param etersused to reproduce

the observations.

Param eter dom inantEC dom inantSSC

B  1 G 10 G

Lke 10
35

erg/s 3� 10
35

erg/s


m ax
e0 105 105

the accretion rate has been taken to be proportionalto

the density ofthe m edium surrounding the com pact ob-

ject and further dependences have been neglected here.

W ehaveassum ed also thattheam bientdensity decreases

like1=R 2
orb.

Itisworth noting that,although forthetwo m agnetic

�eld strengths quoted before the spectralphoton distri-

bution is quite sim ilar, the physical origin of the seed

photons and the length ofthe -jet are di�erent.W hen

B = 1 G ,the length reached by the jet’s electrons em it-

ting at 100 M eV by IC process (the -jet length) is of

about one astronom icalunit whereas,for B = 10 G ,the

length ofsuch a jetisroughly onehundred tim essm aller.

4.D iscussion

O ur m odelis able to reproduce the observed data,sup-

posing thattheem ission detected by EG RET com esfrom

a com pactcylindricaljetclose to the com pactobject.In

order to reach the observed levels ofem ission,a Lke of

1035 erg/sforB = 1G ,orof3� 10
35 erg/sforB = 10G ,is

necessary.Thesevaluesfortheleptonicjetpowerarewell

within thelim itsgiven in thework ofFalcke& Bierm ann

(1996), using our adopted Lac. Regarding m ax
e0 , for a

value of 105,the m odelreproduces properly the obser-

vations.O therwise,future instrum ents covering EG RET
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8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5
log (Photon energy [eV])

−17

−16

−15

−14

−13

−12

−11

−10

−9

−8

−7
lo

g 
(I

ε [
ph

ot
on

/c
m

2 /s
/M

eV
])

EGRET data
model spectra:
Ustar(Rorb=a)
Ustar(Rorb=a(1−e))
Ustar(Rorb=a(1+e))
Bγ=1 G and γmax=10

5

Fig.2. Com puted spectral photon distribution above

100 M eV plotted with the EG RET data points. O nly

changes in the stellar photon density have been taken

into accountand,dueto thelow m agnetic�eld,EC dom -

inates.p is taken to be 1.7,m ax
e0 = 105,and B = 1 G .

There are plotted the com puted I0
�0
for di�erent orbital

radii:a (solid line),thedistanceattheperiastron passage

(a(1� e),dashed line),and the distance atthe apastron

passage(a(1+ e),dotted line).

8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5
log (Photon energy [eV])

−17

−16

−15

−14

−13

−12

−11

−10

−9

−8

−7

lo
g 

(I
ε [

ph
ot

on
/c

m
2 /s

/M
eV

])

EGRET data
model spectra:
Lac(Rorb=a)
Lac(Rorb=a(1−e))
Lac(Rorb=a(1+e))
Bγ=1 G and γmax=10

5

Fig.3.Sam e as in Fig.2 but now changes in both the

stellar photon density and the accretion rate have been

taken into account.

and higherenergy ranges(i.e.AG ILE3,G LAST4,HESS5,

M AG IC6)willallow to geta betterconstrainton m ax
e0 ,as

wellas willperm it to check whether the predicted spec-

3 http://agile.m i.iasf.cnr.it
4
http://glast.gsfc.nasa.gov

5
http://www.m pi-hd.m pg.de/hfm /HESS/HESS.htm l

6
http://hegra1.m ppm u.m pg.de/M AG ICW eb/

8 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5
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−7

lo
g 

(I
ε [
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ot

on
/c

m
2 /s

/M
eV

])

EGRET data
model spectra:
Lac(Rorb=a)
Lac(Rorb=a(1−e))
Lac(Rorb=a(1+e))
Bγ=10 G and γmax=10

5

Fig.4.Sam easin Fig.3 butwith B = 10 G .

tralshape followsthe realsource spectrum .Also,assum -

ing thatthe electron energy distribution function is rep-

resented roughly by a power-law,we have found that p

should be ofabout 1.7,which is also in agreem ent with

radio observationsin the quiescentstate.Thisfactseem s

to suggest that both radiation types (radio and -rays)

com efrom thejet.O urm odelalso predictsthat,during a

are,variationsin both theintensity and theslopeofthe

spectrum athigherenergiesshould be detected in corre-

lation with theonesobserved atradio frequencies.Thisis

notnecessarily in contradiction with theobserved shiftin

tim eoftheem issionpeaksatdi�erentenergybands,which

havebeen linked tochangesin theenvironm entand within

thejetitself(M art��& Paredes1995,Strickm an etal.1998,

G regory etal.1999)and whosestudy isbeyond thescope

ofthiswork.O therwise,good tim ing and spectralresolu-

tion observations at high-energy -rays and coordinated

observations at di�erent energy bands are needed in or-

derto �nd outwhetherboth thelow-and thehigh-energy

em ission have the sam e origin.W e willnot go,for the

m om ent,into thestudy oftheem ission atfrequenciesbe-

low thehigh-energy -rays,being necessary to extend the

m odelisation ofthejetup to biggerscales.A furthercom -

m entcan bedone,regardingtheroleofthem agnetic�eld

in ourm odel:unlike in som e otherdeveloped m odelsbe-

fore,B  could play an im portantrolein thegeneration of

seed photonsin the high energy IC em ission.Itisworth

also m entioning thattheupperlim itsofem ission athun-

dreds ofG eV (Hallet al.2003) would be in agreem ent

with the softening ofthe com puted spectralphoton dis-

tribution above� 10 G eV.Thissoftening above� 10 G eV

would m akethesourceextrem elyfaintathundredsofG eV

and above.The previouspointand a spectrum atX-rays

harder than at EG RET energies,likely due to the elec-

tron energy losses,seem to pointto a dom inantleptonic

radiativem echanism in thejet(IC)instead to a hadronic

one.
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Regarding variability,ourm odelpredictsthatim por-

tantvariationsoftheux m ightoccuralong theeccentric

orbit.For the sake ofsim plicity,we have contem plated

two cases.The �rstone accountsforthe variation ofthe

EC photon ux along the orbit due only to the changes

in the stellar photon density because ofthe eccentricity

(see Fig. 2). This is only relevant if the SSC e�ect is

not signi�cant. The second one takes into account the

variation ofthe IC photon uxes due to the changes in

both the stellar photon density and the accretion rate

because of the orbitaleccentricity (see Figs.3 and 4).

Thehigh-energy -ray em ission variability isclearly dom -

inated by the accretion rate variations along the orbit.

Asitism entioned in Sect.1,thehigh-energy -ray em is-

sion of3EG J0241+ 6103 variesa factorof3.Also,allof

thecom puted spectralphoton distributionspresentuxes

that vary within a range of2{30 tim es.Due to EG RET

tim ing sensitivity,the periodic outburstat-raysassoci-

ated to theperiastron passagecould notbesam pled prop-

erly though the detected averaged em ission could explain

the observed variability of3EG J0241+ 6103,being also

related to the strong radio outbursts.Such a -ray out-

burst would be detected sm oother and earlier in orbital

phase than the radio one.Ifthis is true,m ore sensitive

tim ing observationsathigh-energy -raysalong the orbit

will�nd larger variability than the previously found.It

is interesting to note that our m odelpredicts a peak in

the periastron at0.2 (asitisfound in the work ofM assi

2004),when accretion rate isexpected to be higher.The

second peak atphase0.5,m entioned in theSect.1,can be

explained in the context ofan eccentric orbit where the

interaction between the com pactobjectand the wind of

the stellar com panion producesan increase in the accre-

tion rateundercertain conditions(M art��& Paredes1995).

Thiswould produce also a variability e�ecton the -ray

ux likethe oneshowed in Figs.3 and 4.

Shorttim escale variability could be produced by pre-

cession (see,forinstance,K aufm an Bernad�o etal.2002).

In M assi et al. (2004), the authors found evidence of

precession of the LSI + 61�303’s jets on tim escales of

a few days,sim ilar to the shorter variability tim escales

found at high-energy -rays by Tavaniet al.(1998) for

2CG 135+ 01.W e have com puted the uxes for di�erent

valuesofthe angle �,from 0 to �/2,obtaining variations

in the intensity ofthe IC em ission ofalm ost two orders

ofm agnitud.Thisgivesusjustan upperlim itforthe in-

tensity changes ofthe -ray em ission due to precession,

in agreem ent with observed variability at these energy

ranges.

Regarding the e�ect of the m agnetic �eld on the

length-scale ofthe -jet,for B above 10 G and due to

the strong energy losses induced by the SSC e�ect,the

electronsm ightneed tobereaccelerated signi�cantly after

leavingthe-jetto reach theobserved radiojet.However,

forB  lowerthan 10 G ,reacceleration m ightnotbe nec-

essary in regions closer to the com pact object than the

radio jet.Itisrem arkablethathigherm agnetic�eldsim -

ply m oreseed photonsthough higherenergylossesaswell,

and thisisthe reason why theleptonicjetpowerrequire-

m ents are slightly di�erent depending on the dom inant

m echanism of-ray em ission,EC orSSC scattering (see

Table2).

Finally,com paring the results obtained applying our

m odelto LSI+ 61�303 with the onesobtained in Bosch-

Ram on & Paredes(2004)forLS 5039,wewanttonotethe

strong sim ilaritiesshown by both sources.Nevertheless,it

is rem arkable that the jet power in the �rst case is ten

tim essm allerthan in thesecond one.Thisisrelated tothe

fact that both sources present di�erent Lorentz factors.

The Lorentz factor ofthe jet in LSI + 61�303 is m ildly

relativisticbuthigherthan theLorentzfactorofthejetin

LS 5039(1.25and 1.02,respectively).ThishigherLorentz

factorhastwo e�ects.The �rstone isthe increase ofthe

observed ux due to the Doppler boosting,needing less

kinetic powerin the jetto explain the observed levelsof

em ission.The second e�ect is an increase ofthe stellar

seed photon density in the reference fram e ofthe jet of

LSI+ 61�303.Thism akesthe photon �eld density ofthe

stellar com panion of LSI + 61�303(a B0 V star) in the

reference fram e ofthe jetto be sim ilarto the one in the

caseofLS 5039(a O N6.5 V((f))star).Therefore,in order

to know which source ofseed photons can be dom inant,

is im portant also to have a good knowledge ofboth the

jetkinem aticcharacteristicsand theanglebetween thejet

and lineofsight.
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